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forgot there was such a mortal as 
Mui garet.

tie Lorraine, and Amy', fasdnations Margaret Of |NCW OfleailS. 
were not few. Before the tea was over J o
Lorraine felt well enough acquainted 
to confide to- her with earnest admir
ation: “Roberta told us you were

has seemed fluttered nor timid. 
“And suppose,” went on Augusta, 

‘that having made an unfortunate be
ginning she hasn’t been able to re
trieve nerself. You know how natural 
that is. You know such mistakes are 
made. And if it is a mistake, if Ro
berta Stone, besides being uncommon
ly brilliant, has it in her to teach un
der favorable auspices, wouldn’t it bo 
worth while to give her another 
chance?—for the greatest good of the 

number, not to speak of the 
Mrs. Stone and Lor-

godry.professional CarOs. An interesting innovation in school 
"And when one day the news came I work, as described in the Topeka, 

that Margdret was dead the great I Kansas, Journal, one with possibil
ity rose and put on mourning; the I .ties of adoption for many other 
business houses were closed; all tbe I schools, is an experiment in interna- 
employments of the city stood still, I tional correspondence. I he idea seems 
the day of the burial thousands of I to have originated with Principal 
her little orphans followed her bier as I John Carter of the Oakland Public 
mourners; every church sent deiega- I Schools of Topeka. Under his direc
tions of honor bearers; the public 1 tiou the pupils of the seventh and 
school children joined in the throng, I eighth grades wrote a series of letters 
the houses were draped along the line I to the pupils of Sunny side School, Al- 
of march, all the bells in the city toll- I loa, Scotland—a manual training 
ed; cikic and military joined in the 1 school with an attendance of about 
procession with ecclesiastics; there 1 seven hundred, Alloa being a town 

- never was here a funeral like Margar | near Edinburgh with a population of 
Qt/s. I 14,000. About thirty letters were re-

•■Afterward» it wai found that her I ceived in reply and they have been 
possession» had been so disposed that I read on Friday afternoons during the 
had death come at any minute the af I fall, to tbe great enjoyment tjf those 
fairs of this life were well andjntel I attending Oakland school. The 
ligcntly wound up. There were no age age of the little Scotch writers is 
personal effects of value, but even her I about thirteen, and they describe, in 
few garments she had left to the poor. I simple, unaffected fashion, the things 

“This statute is the gift of the city I they think may interest their Amer- 
to show in this public way the esteem I lean correspondents. One shall miss, 
in which she is held. It is very like I for example, accompanies a description 
Margaret. The motherly figure, seat- I >f the famous cantilever bridge over 
ed with one arm encircling a standing I the Firth of Forth with a pen P*?‘ 
child at her side; the untrimmed dress I ture made from memory, adding this 
coarse shoes, the little crocheted I bit of clever description: In _ plain 
shawl about her shoulders are home I words a cantilever is simply a braek- 
ly but who would change them for "t, and a very familiar illustration 
finer clothing? The smooth hair, with is seen in the metal brackets used for 
its old-fashioned French parting; the supporting the parcel racks in rail- 
strong chin, the pleasant mouth, the way carriages. Another little h.rl 
serious cyes-is there not something has an unconscious vein of .humor, as 
fascinating in the contradiction, ol -hen she writes, Alloa is not so 
th face* I larS® as Topeka to hold so many

"Did you ever see such a face on a sTand places The .parliament sits at 
woman’s shoulders? Massive, wonder- London and there is a ref rm school 
ful! That is the head of a statesman I at Dundce T**e boys write on sub 
and financer, while the mouth with ^i°^D^r“«mpïe the meThod of 
àndP"n“urtal,,n.tvitymoï MataitT. I the Ai.oa school by which lads can 

character, proclaims the elements of a 
bom diplomat. Yet, look again at 
the broad, massive brows, and see the 

loving eye that speaks of a 
true womanhood; look once more at 
the coarse garments and you will see 
that poverty added her load to the 
ordinary burdens of Womanhood, while 
ignorance, bereavement, affliction and 
loneliness join hands with poverty country as
against this soul. But the massive I make international exchange of
brow conquered, the untaught brain I sCjjQO]-children’s letters profitable and 
triumphed, and under the leadership 1 nQt‘ mere]y novel, the foreign school 
of the sad, gentle eyes gave to the I )T|Ugt be elected with care, as was 
suffering what might, had she been a I |onc jn tbjs caRC Jt j3 worth adding 
man born in other circumstances, have I lhat tbe noxt school with which the 
been the gain of nations and the glit- | Oakland school is to correspond will

he one in Ireland. The benefit of the 
experiment is not merely that it in
terests children in foreign countries 
and revives the “lost art of letter
writing.” but also that it may lead 
o personal contact when the little 
ettcr-writers reach the age for foreign

“I wonder if he idealizes her?”
. We stand before the statute of this 

ptetty. But 1 didn't know how pretty famous woman, Margaret of New Ur- 
sho meant until 1 saw you. leans, and, after the manner of strau-

This Amy reported to Judy and gera, conjecture on what we for the 
Augusta with a fine display of com- £rst time see.
placancy. ,, I “Not at all,” a voice answers in tho

‘T* mfty be as you say, Judy, she soft southern tongue, “It looks just
said; I am silly. I am to be won ber "
by sugar plums. Lorraine has soften- -Ahj ihank yoll. You live here?”
ed all my prejudices. I am now bound ..j wa B born hm2. This is my home.”
hand and foot to the cause. “You were born here during the War

But the speech of Lorraine s that amj yellow fever and everything? And
lingered in Amy a mind wan not about Was Bcn Butlcr ao dreadful? And have
herself; ,t was about Robetta. s„:n Cable?'-

“She takes lovely care of mother ’A nod an8wcrs Cach one of my
and me, said Lorraine. And she yOUn£r companion’s impetuous queries, 
never says it s hard,—not ever. "How delightful!” concludes my

Amy thought of that late at night friend> but the fady shukeH her head
when she was alone. With it she &nd tapg ht.r fan lightly on the girl’s
thought of Roberta Stone s class- aU(] fiayS musingly, "it did not seem
room, getting more tumultuous every as if j would live through it, and I
day of the knit brows and set mouth h an(| now come8 onc who calls my 
of the young teacher, and of the open- uia|a dc|ightful. How cruel!” 
ly--shown dislike and avoidance of „Ah ardon! But I was thinking

, th= ff'1'18 on,a11 of that charming man who wrote the
-Hard? How can she stand it? Oh Delphine. I was think-

how hard it must have been! If what perfectly lovely it must be to
Augusta says is true if another trial herc'in a citv that has such a his-
would change everything - She 1ms- is so ,-omantic. And can you
itated. All that wa, good and wo- ^^ anvtMnL, about Margaret?”
"Rofierta Srone*™ cried, sTuy! "This little „lac^‘Mnrcaret p.acc’ 
with a nod nt the forbidding face ll >V8,,,led-,t 18 “ Pleasant plgce to 
which her mind saw, “you are to have re®. .
another chance. Lorraine will give it With this invitation, given more in 
to you, and Judv and Augusta, and looks than in words, we seated our- 
even I-and-Heaven. Heaven loves selves near our new acquaintances on 
little children like Lorraine. If she the settees in the little park. Ihe 
knows the truth, heaven Iovee you, perfume of March roses overhang the 
Roberta Stone.” city; we forget in its deliciousncss the

Lorraine was deeply interested in signs of decay that in portions of the 
the college. Though perhaps a little old town imparts a pensive mefan- 
serious she was by no means unfriend- choly to its beautv. Near by us m 
ly but entirely ready to respond to tho green grass is a pool set about 
ali advances. By Saturday night she with a low border of cactus; a mimic 
had shaken hands with about half the fort, with all the bristling thorn guns 
members of the four classes and was out. and its blossoms floating from 
in a fair way to complete the list. the ramparts, which are guording

“She is working into your schemes from such fierceness only a lazy fleet 
beautifully, Augusta,” Judy said, of water lilies, under the shade of
“She sings' a hero,” who is her sister which there is a whirl of goldfish. A
Roberta. The thing for us to do is stone footbridge crosses the pool and
to keep quite still, and let her make spans tho river of cactuses. It is a
tho campaign speeches in her own very odd and tasteful device, this 
way. It is such a dear little beguil- pool, and the little park in which it 
ing way, without a thought of any- I js placed is unique in every way. 
thing but love and pride and full be- There is noth ne overdone, neither 
lief.” . j neglected. It is well kept, refreshing

On Sunday at chapel Lorraine sat in simple setting fpr the statute itself, 
the stalls with Roberta. She was "She was a working woman—a ser- 
very good and very grave except for vanti here. When I first remember her 
an occasional upward smile at Rober- I abe vas taking care of the cows in a 
ta as she wriggled back into place on stable that stood almost on the very 
the high bench. Many were the glnn- Bp0t where her statute now stands, 
ccs cast in their direction during the She was working then for the sisters 
service. I doubt whether the preacher Gf the asylum. She fed and milked 
had the whole attention of his aud- their cows and sold milk in a cart 
ience that morning. But I am inclin- cart about the city. She was a queer 
ed to think it was just as well; there j looking person—remarkable in her ap-
__ times when other sermons are J p(,arailCe. J think now as I recall her
heard than those from the pulpit, and gbe ba(j a broad forehead, serious eyes 
the sermon that preaches gentleness I ft p)easant broad smile, a rather short 
and patience is not the one to lose. stout figure. I do not suppose she 

When Roberta Stone opened her eyes I ever jn bcr ]jfe wore anything but a 
on Monday the fear which she had res- j^gg 0f blue calico; she always wore 
olutely put away for the past two heavy shoes and a black straw hon- 
daya sprung upon her in" full force. net trimmed with a neat band of rib- 
She dreaded to have Lorraine present bon over the top. From my residence 
at her recitations. But, though she j could see her many times a day 
tried desperately hard to prevent it, wbj]y she was at her stable or coming 
too many wills were arranged against | back an(] forth with her milk cans, 
her own and she was outgeneraled.
And so at ten o’clock when her first 
class filed into the hall, a little silent 
figure was waiting for them on tho 
platform,with a crutch propped near
h<AU the majesty of the law could | so we 
not have preserved order like that 
little figure. More decorous students 
never sat down before a professor 
than those that faced Miss Stone to
day. After the first rush she realized 
how it was, and the rush of her re
lief and gratitude swept like a benef
icent tide over all the blunders and 
heartaches of the year’s work. Pres
ently she had forgotten everything 
but the zest of exercising an inborn

CLEAR THE ROAD.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

àV, lu boyhood days we used to go,
» hen w inter winds blew chill,

With ruddy cheeks and nimble feet,
To coast down Martin s Hill.

And from each speeding single sled 
Or double runner’s load 

The frosty air was rent f
With shouting, ‘Clear the road.'

Like arrows from a bow of steel, 
Teeth set and eyes aglow,

We sped the length of Martin’s Hill 
Across the glist ning snow.

There was no halting ou the way,
No one steered out or ‘slowed’;

We sped like mad down Martin s Hill, 
And shouted ‘Clear the road.'

r s
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

O doe In Annapolis, opposite Garrison g±te
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
(Over Roop’a Grocery Store.)

Every Tliux»ciay.

Qjnndar Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—AGENT FOB—

I t.

in twain greatest 
good of poor 
raine?”

On this same rainy afternoon, while 
tho. two girls talked, in the room 
above their heads another girl was 
sitting alone. There was an open let
ter o,o. the table before her, written in 
a round, unformed hand.

"Mother and I,” the letter Raid, “are 
It's too badReliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. just hungry to sec you. 

for other people to have you when we 
want you so much. Of course they 
like it because you are so nice; but 
, ApoqXtm o-\ uüip sn o> aaom 0J,noX

The little childish sentences hurt Ro-Ÿ 
berta. cruelly; her face was white and 
drawn, and she pushed the paper from 
her with a sudden motion.

"If it were only .true! If I could 
only make it true! But I can t. A 
hundred times I have determined to 
be ‘nice’ and have always failed. I 
never knew before I came here what 
it was to feel cold and hard and 
irritable. It settles down on me like 
a fog and I can’t shake it off. What 
I mean originally to be the most in
nocent speeches in the world, by the 
time they get to my lips are hateful 
nagging sarcasms.”

She went and stood by the window 
and looked out at the gloomy pros-

«•Money to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security.

Then onc by one wo put away 
The much beloved sled,

forth into tho world0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Ami journeyed 
Ambition’s paths to tread.

Wc bade jziiod-by to Martin's llill 
And youthhood’s sweet abode, 

And shouted in an undertone 
For men to ’Clear the road.’

We found alone the paths of trade 
Another Martin’s Hill;

With men nt break neck speed aeoast. 
With voices loud and shrill 

Who never halted on their way 
Where fortune's fancies fflowcd. . 

Who shouted loud from morn to niyht 
That warning. ’Clear the road.’

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Hoad of Queen St., Bridgetown
«•

Money to Loan on Flret-Glara 
Real Estate.

O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC

£dfd literature. pect.
"It is hard for one’s peace of mind 

in any case to be unlovely. But when 
there are helpless ones”—

She stopped. She would not say it. 
"1 am so tired,” she cried, sinking 

floor with her head on

attend every other day, working on 
alternate days; or the Boy s Brigade, 
which seems to extend pretty generally 
over Scotland, and which, “if any en- 

rise, would be ready to

)

Another Chance.©oo& Stock,
H-lcat HClorftmansblp, 

XI4i>=to=E>ate Stales, 
prompt Execution, 

IReasonablc prices, 
Satisfaction to patrons.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
earnest,down on the 

the window ledge. “Oh, I am so 
tired!”

The room was dark 
sounds in the house were lost in tho 
dash of the rain outside. Roberta

By Sally Campbell.
It was raining; not in a soft, incon

spicuous way, but in angry gusts. 
And night was coming on.

"Blindnmn's holiday!” cried Augus
ta Lawton, pushing her books a wav 
from her and rising to her feet with 
a vawn. "And a deluge! I am going 
visiting before the bogies reach me.”

She ran along the corridor to the 
door at tho end and knocked.

“Come in.” said a lazv voice, 
is it? Anybody that has to have the 
best place? . „

"I leave that to your conscience.
“Sit down anywhere,” said Judy 

McArthur, not budging from the di- 
"and save me from tho blues.

know a horrider after-

emy was to 
help the soldiers defend our country 
if needed.” A number of the letters

cannow. Any surprise that Topeka
churches—a curious

express
boast so many 
comment to come from so religious a 

Scotland. Of course, to

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
lo the collection of claims, and all other
professional business. grew quieter.

Presently it seemed to her that she 
felt her mother’s touch on her fore
head and heard her motherly voice 
saving as it had indeed said many 
times, ‘God bless you! He does bless 
you. dear, in lotting you be His kind 
providence to Lorraine and me.’

"Oh God,” prayed Roberta, “don’t 
take my blessing away from me! Help

Downstairs Judy and Augusta wero 
bringing their conference to a close.

"I thought for once,” said Judy, 
“that my avrav of arguments was in
vincible,* that I could cry “Duty’’ 
just as loud as you could. And now 
see uie weakly planning with all my 
might to do the very thing I meant 
not to do.”

"Wehavc had new light,” said Au- 
‘ What is the use of being col-

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. “Who

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

ter of the trapping of a diplomat.
“When I consider what Margaret did 

for one city under such desperate dis
advantages, I wonder what she could 
have done for the world if all the en
vironments had been right. I was 
thinking of that as I looked, in pass
ing for the hundredth time, at the 
strong, fascinating face this morning 
when your question met my ear.

“Yes, it looks like her, and there 
will never lie another like it to the enr? 
of time. She was a grand character- 
tender, strong, original, pitiful, help
ful, wise.”

Î)kÎ you ever 
noon?”

"Judy.” said Augusta, taking a
chair beside her, “you may as

1 came on busi-rm@|p wake up at once.

"An afternoon tea?” enquired Judy. 
“Or a new waist?”

"Don’t be frivolous. Mho do you 
with me at Aunt How-

CONDEMNED.

«3 New York, Feb. 1—in the Summer 
baptist church last night theAvenue

.ev. Dr. .Madison L. Peters, in a ser- 
uon on the parable of the unjust 
,tev,aid, quacked the giving of large 
_,ums to colleges and other institu- 

bv men of millions, who, he 
said, had obtained their wealth by un- 
.erpayment ol employes and by cor
nering” the necessaries of life. Dr. 
Veters said:—

To the Editor ol the Monitor:— I -This parable on making money un-
I feel it a duty to let the public I scrupulously is preceded by the par- 

know through your paper what a I ablc of the prodigal son, who spent 
close call 1 had aud how I escaped. I bis money unscrupulously. Ihe best 
I was engaged as brakesman on the I tost of stewardship is not charity, 
C. P. R.. and contracted rheumatism, j Jut justice. Better make less money 
which soon became chronic. I became I aonestly than so much by crooked
unfitted for work, and finally was un- I ousineifi methods and then bestow
able to walk, in which condition 1 I millions on charity, 
was; when a letter from a friend in I "Charity is seldom needed in a 
Winnipeg toln me of Dr. Clarke’s won- I state where perfect justice is done and 
derful Little Red Fills, and how they I *-here business is conducted according 
had cured several of hie acq gain tan- I LO the golden rule. Many men who 
ces. I resolved to try them and it I sre giving away millions to libraries 
was only alter taking six bottles that I colleges, churches and hospitals would 
I began to improve. I am now, I am I do a more Christian like thing if they
pleased to say, as well as ever, and I paijj living wages to those who are
back at my old occupation. I believe I uarning the money for them.
I would have died had it not been for j **Xhe man who robs me and every 
this marvellous medicine.—A. F. Wood I uther poor man in America of a dol- 
C. P. R., Montreal. | iar on every ton of coal cannot square

himself with God by giving away mil
lions to charity. His offering is an 
abomination to God. I believe tnat a 

make millions of dollars

me Print * gusta.
loge juniors if we can t be candid 
enough to change our minds upon 
just cause?”

Some one knocked at the door and 
opened it. simultaneously.

It was Amy Coulter.
•What arc you two doing?” she 

asked. Then catching sight of » 
icked

DENTISTRY!
D^. R 3. HNDEWN.

suppose 
ard's over Sunday?”

"Who was?”
"Miss Roberta Stone, our beloved 

professor.”
"Oh, you poor thing!” cried Judy. 

“While I was rejoicing that we didn t 
have her it never occurred to me that 

did. That is the worst of her

ALMOST LOST.
Graduate of the University flaryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty, 
xt door to Union Bank. BILLHEADS,

LETTERHEADS,
STATEMENTS,
POSTERS,
DODGERS,
ENVELOPES,
CIRCULARS,
BOOKLETS,
PAMPHLETS,
LEGAL FORMS,
SPECIAL ORDERS.

But Saved Through a Letter from an old Ac
quaintance*

“W'hat was her name? Her name 
Margaret Hauggerv; she had been 

married and at that time was a wid- 
Her husband and little child died 

just after she came to New Orleans;
learned after she became 1 fa- 
She was alone and poor in a

Office nex
you
sort, they always have to be 
where.” I

‘'Aunt Howard loves her deâ
ET* it aFRED W. HARRIS, lk-

Solicitor,Barrister, said Augusta.
Judy turned round on her cu.‘ 

and staved.
"What for,” she asked. 
"Because once, four or five 

when Aunt Howard was il

mous. .
strange countrv ana went, to work in 
the stables for a living. Somehow 
everyone liked Margaret; h«r smile 
was sweet and her words shrewd. The 
children called her Margaret, and she 
knew their names and answered ,their 
salutations along the street as she 
drove bv in her milk cart.

“After some vears Margaret had 
saved enough to buv a bit of ground 

ffift | that had on it a small bakery. The
* Lorraine understood no word of place was sold for a trifle, bu-t now 
what was said, but, watching sharply Margaret was in royal trim—a Iand- 
from her place of vantage and noting owner and a manufacturer; for she 
tho hush of interest over the room opened the shop and began bread an i - 
she was satisfied. . pie-making for tfie neighbors. I res-

After class she said very beamingly entlv there was a larger bakery built, 
to Amy, “Roberta is a splendid soon bread carts were running over 
teacher.* isn’t she?” thë citv bearing the words, Margar-

And Amy answered just as beaming- et’s Bakerv.’ It became the fashion 
ly. “Oh. yes, she is indeed!” to buy at Margaret's place. During

Then she ran upstairs after Augusta war, pestilence, and disaster Alargar- 
and Judy and hugged them both, lib- et’s fires were never out and the de- 
erallv. , licious rolls kept up their weight and

“Give vourselvcs no further uncasi- quality, no matter what else in life 
ness,” she cried. “It is done. You failed.‘ Then she began running her 
have untwisted the kinks, saved a frec bread carts during the fever pan- 
career! Your loving-kindness is a per- ;c No one went hungry who was in 
feet -Success. I am beginning to think sound of her cart wheels. From that 
that some things.” added pretty Amv I time on. no one need go hunery ln 
musingly, “for instance Greek, and New Orleans—those too poor to buy 
general worth, are a great deal better were given a loaf fresh and white as 
than some other things, and you can’t tbe rcst, and it was given heartily 
have both.” | with a ‘God bless you’ that was cheer

ing. There was no distinction in Mar
garet’s favors. She gave to white and 

church or none. 'Are

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.
ago,
alone in strange lodgings, lit 
Stone found her out and devote 
self to her. She gave 
time and the loveliest attention! 
a sunbeam and a cordial ami all 
things, and it was not until Ion 
erwards that Aunt Howard heart 
she was working like a 
whole time to lit herself to tcaj 

just at the » beginning of 
Stone’s troubles and nobody I 
Aunt Howard thought that Ro 

lily of the field. She sc 
was fine proof of a sti'ong, unspl 
unselfish nature.” ■

“Are vou sure.” said Judv slfc 
“that we are speaking of the ■ 
person?” ■

"Wc are. And Aunt Howard 1. — 
verv wise woman.

"What was she like?”
“Roberta? She was nice; thorough

ly, painfully nice. 1 felt like Guy 
Fawkes.

"Did she indulge in her peculiar vein 
of humor?”

“Never once.”
“Nor ever in outright spiteful ness?

"Weil, it’s very extraordinary,” said

“When Mr. Stone died,” said Augus
ta. “they were wretchedly poor. Ro
berta has supntirted the family ever 
since. Her mother is a frail breath of 
a woman, and her little sister is lame. 
They have nobody but Roberta, and 
they both think that nobodv else is 
so clever and good. 1 also feci like 
Herod the Great.”

"My dear Augusta,” said Judy, sit- 
straight and speaking with

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
»nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.> 25 tf

H. PINED, of Wolfville,
OPTICIAN.

Thos. F. Gallwan, Marbank, Ont., 
says: Your pills are giving good re
sults. My case is one of exzema of 17 
years standing.

Middleton. Outlook Building, second Thursday
Bridgetown^Shaf^e^Buiïdînsî^third Thursday 

and Friday of each month.
ention given 

ous troubled. 
46 tf

man may
honestly, but when so many of our 

F. H. Yaets. Marlbank, Ont., says: I anorm0usly wealthy men have to run 
havo had stomach trouble for over I thc gauntlet of pistol shots of revenge 

two years, and tried different reme- I [L mU8t be because people believe them 
dies. Three boxes of Dr. Clarke's Lit- I lQ bfi sejbsb and heartless. Nobody 
tic Red Pills did me more good than I ever threatened Peter Cooper or Wil- 
anvthing I ever tried. I Bam £ Dodge. These millionaires

Peter D. McFadyen, Rivcrdale, P. E. I were loved because they had some- 
!.. writes: I have used your pills for I tbi ia the,r character'greater than 
stomach trouble and found them a I weajth
wonder. Your catarrh cure ia also a I Many of our rjch men are our very 
uerfect cure. I be8t men; they got riches by using

the brains God gave them. But there Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are o th“s" who arc heaping up millions
certain aura for rheumatism asthma. I robbing the people, by cornering 
paralysis, eczema, coughs, backache. I * nccessaries „f life. They will soon 
indigestion, stomach and liver trou- thcir ,imit and they will have
bles, female complaints even when the tt1e with those whom they are
diseases have been standing for many I ,, . ,,
years. Price 30 cents per box. For I lo m*=" 
sale everywhere. The Canada Chem
ical Company. Peterboro, Ont., w-ill 
forfeit $10 for any case that these pills 
c’o not help.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema. same price. $10 will be paid 
lor any case they will not cure.

O’ Work guaranteed. Special att 
to headache*, net vous and bilio 
Examination free. it. Amy would IAugusta 

hardly hear her through.
"No, no. I can t be benevolent to 

Roberta Stone! She makes me feel 
to murder than anybody 1 

knew! It isn’t fair to sacrifice 
the good of tho college to her private 
griefs. She ought to have a few for 
the public ones she inflicts. 1 only 
hope that when she is gone with her 
mean, sly ways and hateful smiles, I 
may feel a little forgiving towards 
her memory.”

There was rather a blank silence. 
Such speech was unusual with tho 
sweet-tempered Amy. Both Judy and 
Augusta felt discouraged,—too dis
couraged to say anything.

After a minute Amy added, “But 
the child is a little love.”

There was a certain guilty xycakcn- 
ing in her tone, at which Judy s spir
its instantly rose.

11 We are all agreed,” sho said, “that 
if Miss Stone’s, methods are inveterate 
she ought not to be stood. But Au
gusta's idea is that they may be a 
sort of accident, a kink that might be 
untwisted; in which case nobody need 
be sacrificed; we could have mercy and 
not sacrifice all round.”

Meanwhile Augusta was thinking 
idea. Tho next morning

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

nearer

Finest Lines
..IN..

Wedding 
Stationery.

:&LSul™oa. I ?“fea centurj^
WA

JOHN FOX & GO. black, of any
j you hungry?’ that is all that was nec

essary. ‘Here is bread; take it with 
Messrs C. C. Richards & Co. God’s blessing.’ There have been in

Gentlemen -Last winter I received this city dread days which seemed as 
«reat benefit from the use of Minard’s if God and everybody had failed us 
Liniment in a severe attack of La but Margaret; days when she almost 
Griiine and I have frcpuently proved literally fed the city. During the >e. 
it to be very effective in cases of in- low fever panic Margaret began her 
Animation noble work of taking the children
flammation. - I tho homes of death and putting

them into a house under good care 
supporting them herself in every par
ticular. Soon the one asylum grew 
into many; the dozens of her little 
charges wore numbered by the thou
sands. At the gate of avery orphan 
asylum in the city. Margaret's bread 

with its smoking rolls, was seen 
charitable institution

Auetioaeps and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B. THE GREAT h'CRIHWEST.

goods a-c sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Nova Scotia Apple» a specialty.
Compare Our prices with other firms and you 

will see more money.

Represented by Abram Yoan», Bridge
town, who will give shippers

(Montreal Witness)
It is wormy ol more than passing 

notice that the wheat crop oi the 
northwest is now travelling rapidly 
toward the hundred million busnel 
mark, the export surplus lor last year 
naving actually amounted to filty, 
million bushels. Ali. G. V. Hastings, 

Wo have in hand Mr. Percy » . t of the Lake oi the Woods Milling Go., 
Hart’s new and original historical ro- f one of the best authorities, while no 
mance, bearing the suggestive title of I expecting that next season s crop vu 
“Jason-Nova Scotia.” I show much increase compared with

Mr. Hart is a Nova Scotian, an ex- the past season, on account of the re- 
pcrienced writer, and particularly hap- I tarded ploughing, tells us that he ox- 
py in romances and tales of his na- I pects to see a hundred million us 
live land. Jason-Nova Scotia is his I els of wheat exported by the western
latest and best work of this class. Its | farmers in the course of a very ew.
perusal will undoubtedly afford keen I years. The land sales were unprece-
enjoyment to all his countrymen as I dented last year, both tor price ana
well as readers in other parts, to I quantity, and farmers arc flocking o 
whom Nova Scotia is even yet an un- I Manitoba, Alberta, and the Territories 
known country. The book will be a ! from many of the states south ana 
16mo. of about 260 -pages, made up in 1 wrest of Lake Superior.^ Ihe export 
the unique and artistic style charac- I surplus of wheat in the Northwrest wa» 
teristic of our publications. The scene I four million bushels in 1S86, so that 
of tho romance is laid in and around I it has increased 1,150 per cent, in fif* 
Annapolis Royal during the reign of I teen years, the export for 1901 being 
Queen Anne. Tho action covers but a I fifty million bushels and with the rap- 
few days, yet a host of exciting events I id increase in settlement and develop- 
transpire, a complete cast of intensely 1 ment now going on we may expect 
interesting characters play out their 1 the present crop to double in less than 
varied parts; and, we venture to as- I half of fifteen years, 
sert, the reader’s interest will increase I It is said that Lord Salisbury will 
to the final page. This romance con- | retire from office at the close of th» 
tains a most fascinating web of his- | Boer war. 
toric fact, much of which will un
doubtedly be completely novel to those 
who have not 'graven the story of
their native land upon their very nQ ,ack o[ B0.Called cur*
hearts, as has the author. The Bitun 1 fQr ^ Thli stable, animal and 
lot Brothers, New York City. Price I m;neral kingdoms have been ransack- 
$1.00 per copy. | ^ £or cures. It is a simple matter to

remove corns without pain, for if voa
_A writer in the Country Gentle- I will go to anv druggist or medicine

“The common garden and 1 dealer and buv a bottle of Putnam « 
house toad, although repulsive in*ap- Painless Corn and yart Extractor 

trustful friend- and applv it as dirficted the thing i# 
done. Get “Putnam’s” and no other.

ting up
vigor, “I know just what you are go
ing to sav. and you needn’t talk to 

No matter how harrowing a tale W. A. Hutchinson.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. it is, it doesn’t change the fact that 
two or three hundred girls a yeai 

have their education NEW NOVA SCOTIA NOVEL
ought _ -
ruined (one branch of it at least) bv 
bad teaching, Roberta Stone can t 
teach.”

“She has the best kind of a diploma 
though,” ventures Augusta.

“And the worst kind of results. 
She may be a prodigy, but she is not 

How much Greek have

WARFARE MADE RASY.
ESTABLISHED 1810.

The Americans claim that they now ^Ry.^every ^ ^ privile|fe of 
really «*•*“ '„ it ia giving her bread freely, and Marfrai-

eaid, goes through a person's vitals et's name headed the list for every
so swiftly yet so passage bù! "Ou?'grand charity hospital,
scarce y c°"ac‘°88 j° b t Pjt livery the most iamous in the world, was 

has an initial velocity of largely the gift of Margaret kou 
„ ™ , , ,)er second, as against 2,200 must visit that hospital. It will mase 
Inr the Mauser 2 140 for the German you better all your life for hating 
rifle and 2,000 for the Krag-Jorgen- seea it. Right through the trees there 
sen ’ A person penetrated with the aL the right, do you see that mag- 
Krair does not know that he is injured nificent building with tho first lour 
but^a person explored by tho new rifle stories of the house? Its gate tells in 
is not'even conscious of an intended golden letters that this is a children s 
affront. Thus does science constantly home, given by Margaret where to the 
mitigate the horrors of war. The next end Qf time orphans may be cared for 
invention will be a bullet, which, and educated by her bequests. Many 
while putting the penetrated person Qf our cemeteries contain m the form 
out of action, will soothe and please Qf handsome tombs, Margaret s simple 
him and lead him to imagine that his but magnificent thoughtfulness. Here

know all are buried above ground 
and

over a new 
she invited Roberta Stone to a tea 
in her room on Friday afternoon.

Roberta was expecting the invita-

"She will feel obliged to be a little 
polite to me for Mrs. Howard’s sake, 
she had reasoned. And now she told 
herself that she was glad that Augus
ta was acting promptly, and that it 
would soon bo, over and she could go 
back into her shell again. Then she 
sighed a quick, restless sigh.

"I hate to live in a shell! I never 
did before this year. I wish I hadn’t 

Sunday; it makes mo

W. HIEATT & SON,
let from the

Fruit Brokers,

Covent Garden Market, London.
an instructor.

learned this year—I mean have 
not learned in spite of her?”

Augusta sighed.
"The greatest good of the greatest 

number has to be considered.” Judy 
"It is very sad indeed about 

the lame child and the breath of a 
mother, but there are a great many 
mysterious and tragic things in life.
What is the use of being a college 
junior if you can’t be logical and 
dispassionate? Her class is bedlam; 
nobody can recite to her. She snaps 
off every idea you ever had on the 
subject. I feel it more on account of 
Amy Coulter.”

“Amy Coulter!” repeated Augusta, 
with a laugh. “You can’t blame Miss 
Stone that Amy doesn’t excel.”

“Yes, I can. Amy and I were in the" 
mountains together, this summer. I 
gave her the greatest amount of good 
advice, and I was beginning to hope 
that she would take some of it. You 
know Greek is her nearest approach 
to a strong point. She actually learn
ed her lessons fora week or two, when 
we first came back, but Miss Stone 
very effectually put a stop to it.
Miss Stone ought to go. We are do
ing exactly right to try to get rid of 
her. There! ‘dixi,’ ” and Judy fell was 
back in her old comfortable place.

“Well, then, let me.” said Augusta.
“I have been considering Miss Stone 
since I was with her for two da vs 
and especially since Aunt Howard 
talked with her. Let’s put a s’posin’ 
case! Suppose that Roberta Stone, 
for all her brains and resolution is 
shy; that, when she was first put face 
to face with a crowd of girls not 
much younger than she, she 
riblv frightened and tried to cover it 

“Easv satire,” suggested Judy, table. , .
up by_Lby_” Twenty minutes later Amy had be*
“She certainly covered it up; sho gun to exert her fascinations on lit-

monitor 
lob Printing 
Department. «

Mr. E. W. Hieatt. of Ihe above firm, is now 
ih travelling the valley soliciting consignments 
in apples to his firm.
RKFBRENCES:--London and County Bank 

London.
Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville

J. E. LLOYD, Agent, - Bridgetown

« « « went on.

-e «
gone away 
feel as if I couldn't breathe.”

Early on Friday she met Augusta 
outside her door. Amy Coulter 
with her.

“I came to toll you.” said Augusta, 
“that I lmd a letter from Aunt How
ard. She is coming to stay a few days 
with me. She will be here in time 
for the tea; will you not come early, 
please,this afternoon?”

“Amy,” said Augusta, as they walk
ed on. “I am getting dreadfully fright-

“I really believe she has a 
ings,”said Amy absently, remembering 
the flash of pleasure on Roberta’s face 
a minute before.

When Roberta walked into Augus
ta’s room at five o’clock, Aunt How
ard was waiting to receive her. Judy 

there too, and Amy. When she 
had greeted them all she became con
scious of a suppressed excitement in 
the atmosphere, and following an un
defined instinct she wheeled about to 
the corner of the room behind her. 
There sat a brown-haired, brown-eyed 
little girl with a tiny crutch propped 
against her chair; she was sitting very 
still, her face brimful of laughter and 
affection.

“Lorraine!” and the cry was a rev
elation to the three girls at the tea

NOTICE!
Notice to the PublicWe still keep in stock as formerly,

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

sihe has really won.
in crypts or ovens of masonry, 
when you visit our cemeteries—as all 
strangers do, for there are no burial 
places like these in America—you will 
see stone tombs, containing one, two 
or four dozen bodies maybe inscribed, 
‘Given to the little sisters of the poor 

! by Margaret,’ ‘The strangers’ tomb/
1 suppose Margaret spent more money 
for that city than the richest man in 
the history of the state, and of the 
sympathy and discernment of the 
needs of the poor the half could never 
be told. She spent nothing on her
self. A clean blue calico, a knitted 
jacket or shoulder shawl, an iron bed
stead. in a rôom without even a rock- 

I ing chair and overlooking the bake- 
shop. sufficed for her. She had no 

I t me to eniov luxuries. As long as 
there was a weening child or a friend
less woman in the citv whattime had 
she to fold her arms in arockin 

I chair? While there were unburied cof
finless forms could she adorn the home 
of the living? And so it hannened 

* that to the end of life Margaret spent

mm
feiJi

Miüli§SiSI
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of tho Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Heajache. Constipation, Pams 
in the Back, Female Weaknesses, and all un-

dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, - çl.w
Herbaroot Powder, per package........................ JO
Inhaler.............................................................. * "f
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops Headache aud relieves Asthma.
T. J. aglesiin, Bildgetflwn, W. S»

TO CURE A CORN IN 24 HOURS.

IThe subscribers also intend to handle 
Ooal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell 
right.

few feel-

J. H. LONQMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901. 1

V man says;8FALL
MILLINERY
OPENING

pearance, yet from a 
liness we respect even if we cannot 
admire. He destroys many insects, 
and is very useful in the garden and 
the vicinity of the back kitchen door. 
If not molested he makes his friendly 
visits at nightfall through the entire 
season, and probably destroys more 
insects than any other animal of his 
size. It is amusing to witness now 
quickly he does hie work.

mSL —“Well, cook,” said a lady after a 
musical evening, “and what did yott 
think of it?”

“Oh mum, she sung beautiful, just 
as if she was a gargling.”

Mtops the Ongle and Works off thd 
Cold.

Laxative Promo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold fa 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price 25 cents.

3STOTXOH1
' They sire a light 

that's itch andbrtt- 
» liant. Ke 4A

Pursuant to an order-in -council of the Munici
pality of Annapolis C-uunty, the^Committoe^on
lsTdav of March, J une, fcteptemher and Decem
ber. All bills against, the said Municipality 
must be rendered before March 1st.

FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROiiERT BATH.
L J. WHITMAN.

Com. Tenders and Public Prop. J

sxX3JST-AT- was ter- v.
MISS CHUTE’S 

Oct. 9th and
iim? —Minard’s Liniment M the best.

10th.
■
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